PACIO Weekly Meeting

Time: Wednesday, February 10, 2021, 1:30 pm - 3:00 pm EST
Location: ZoomGov Meeting
Meeting ID: 160 985 6747

PACIO Project Website: www.PACIOproject.org
PACIO Project HL7 Confluence: https://confluence.hl7.org/display/PC/PACIO+Project

This meeting is being recorded. In all discussions, members should be aware that meetings are recorded and include representatives of companies that may compete with one another in the marketplace. This working group is a public forum and therefore all information shared will be publicly available.

Summary

1) Leadership Update (Dave Hill and Siama Rizvi)
   - Ballot Reconciliation:
     • The HL7 Patient Care Work Group (PCWG) approved the Cognitive Status IG Block Vote 1 on February 8, 2021.
     • The PACIO subgroup continues to prepare dispositions for Block Vote 2 and prepare the first Block Vote for the Functional Status IG.
   - Advance Directive Information Use Case:
     • The subgroup held their kickoff meeting February 10, 2021 at noon ET, which included about 30 individuals who discussed a broad overview of the current status of the development of the use case and future development opportunities.
     • The subgroup will meet weekly and provide updates to this PACIO workgroup as applicable.
   - Reassessment Timepoint:
     • Chris Pugliese is leading the development of this new use case.
     • The Reassessment Timepoint Project Proposal is in review at HL7, and the Project Scope Statement was reviewed and approved by HL7 Community-Based Care and Privacy Work Group on February 9, 2021.
     • The subgroup continues to meet weekly to discuss this use case and will reach out to the HL7 Patient Care Work Group and the Learning Health System Work Group to co-sponsor this work.

2) Ballot Reconciliation (Sean Mahoney and Caleb Wan)
   - On February 8, 2021, PACIO leadership shared the HL7 PCWG feedback on Block Vote 1 for the Cognitive Status IG:
The PCWG discussed the question about why to use FHIR when CDA could solve this problem. PACIO leadership followed the PCWG suggestions and improved the disposition statement.

- The PCWG members present at the meeting unanimously approved Block Vote 1 proposed ballot dispositions.
- The PACIO work group reviewed the six issues included in Block Vote 2 proposed ballot dispositions and discussed in detail the description of Cognitive Status. The PACIO work group provided feedback on how to improve the description, and PACIO leadership removed two associated issues, FHIR-29993 and FHIR-29994, from Block Vote 2 for revision. These two issues will be included in Block Vote 3.
- The PACIO work group unanimously voted to accept the four remaining proposed Cognitive Status IG ballot comment responses included in Block Vote 2 and advance the responses to the HL7 Patient Care Working Group.

3) Reassessment Timepoint Update (Chris Pugliese)
- Chris shared the working diagram the subgroup developed which depicts the relationship between the two recommended Profile proposals for a Care Coordination Resource and Reassessment Timepoints, and the current Encounter Resources for acute/ambulatory and post-acute care (PAC) admissions.
- The purpose of this work is to provide guidance for how the Encounter Resource is used to define a PAC admission with the assumption the Encounter Resource represents an admission and supports the Reassessment Timepoint concept.
- The PACIO work group further discussed the Reason Code field in the Encounter Resource.
  - The Reason Code should be a Must Support field with an extensible binding.
  - The current PACIO definition is the ICD-10 Code (or Codes) that is the focus of the given timepoint.
  - The PACIO work group would like to discuss further whether the Reason Code field should include SNOMED codes, which are rarely used in the PAC settings, or to define and implement a set of codes that would apply to this field. One PACIO work group member suggested the group not to decide which code system to use, but to define what Reason Code means.
- The PACIO work group will continue the Reason Code field discussion next week and will plan to discuss the Reason Reference field as well.

4) Documentation of Decisions and Action Items
- On February 8, 2021, the PCWG members present at the meeting unanimously approved Block Vote 1 proposed ballot dispositions of the Cognitive Status IG.
The PACIO work group unanimously voted to accept the four proposed Cognitive Status IG ballot comment responses included in Block Vote 2 and advance the responses to the HL7 Patient Care Working Group.

5) Adjourn